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Steel Wool:
Togetherness
Celebrated
By Steph Maker
Gloria has waited by the river at
Teneriffe for her partner Gerard to
join her for over seven years.
Her saintly patience could be
attributed to her form – she’s the
iconic steel sculpture created by Mark
Andrews (pictured) in honour of late
historian Gloria Grant.
Soon, her partner Gerard
Benjamin will stand by her side, as an
anthropomorphized ram, peering out
at the water through raised binoculars.
Gloria’s sculptor has nearly completed
the companion piece: Gerard.
Mark Andrews welded the
information he gathered from former
politician David Hinchcliffe into his
development of the piece.
“Our friendly alderman was good
enough to help me out with details,”
said Mr Andrews.

“That allowed me to get an idea of
what they were like as people.”
Mr Andrews said the sculptures are
meant to be together, much like Gloria
Grant and Gerard Benjamin were in life.
“They were always a true couple,
they were soulmates.
“Couples getting together
and staying together, I think is a
wonderful thing.”
Mr Andrews hopes the sculpture
will have a positive impact on the
Teneriffe community.
“Primarily, I want it to please the
population. I want the children to
smile. I’m keen for people to get
pleasure and enjoyment from these
sculptures. I want to introduce
them to art – only as far as they’re
comfortable in going – but hopefully
they’ll then be interested in looking at
other art as well.
Cr Vicki Howard said she is
sure that Gloria will be even more
Instaworthy when her ram, Gerard,
arrives this June.
“We all know that the Gloria the
Sheep sculpture is a nod to the
heritage of our area – I think it’s great
that her mate continues that story.”
The Council has assisted the
hardworking Teneriffe Festival Board
who supported Gerard’s creation.

New Farm Hypnotherapy
with over 25 years experience

ARE YOU DRINKING TOO MUCH?

If you are concerned about how much or how often
you drink, if things seem out of control, we can help.
Using proven hypnotherapy techniques this unique
program will make you feel healthier, fitter, better
about yourself and you’ll be in control again.

CALL US TODAY ON 3254 1373
www.brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol

The federal election result
has seen the electorate
of Brisbane being given
a more powerful voice in
Canberra with the elevation
of local member Trevor Evans to the
position of Assistant Minister for
Waste Reduction and Environmental
Management.
Speaking to My Village News, Mr
Evans said that one of his aims was to
secure funding for the business case
for infrastructure projects such as
the proposed green bridges between
Kangaroo Point and the Botanical
Gardens and across Breakfast Creek
at Newstead.
He said improving the water quality
of the Brisbane River, its catchment
and Moreton Bay was also a priority
and he would use his new role to
get all three levels of government to
commit to funding it.

Mr Evans conceded that the federal
government had to be mindful of the
issues that were of concern in inner
urban areas and that recycling programs,
waste reduction and preserving and
restoring our local environment were
among these concerns.
Mr Evans headed off a challenge
from the Greens, which increased their
vote, to comfortably hold his seat.
He cited the increasing diversity of
society, driven in part by social media,
as a challenge for all political parties.
“There are always going to be tensions
between these groups,” he said.
He assured New Farm, Teneriffe
and Newstead locals that his new
role would not distract him from
focusing on grass roots issues such as
the upgrade of the Doggett StreetCommercial Road intersection.
“The funding is now there. The
Brisbane City Council has done its
detailed design work, there is a
million dollars for the project in the
federal budget to make it safer for
cyclists, pedestrians and motorists
and the stainless steel, aesthetically
designed bollards are already in
existence,” he said.
The voters of Brisbane have given
him another three years to further
their cause.
We should wish him every success.

EXPERTISE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.
ACCREDITED FAMILY LAW SPECIALIST & MEDIATOR

The first call you
need to make.
Mike Emerson

0417 622 619

mike@adviceonlyfamilylaw.com.au | www.adviceonlyfamilylaw.com.au

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE FRIDAY 21ST JUNE
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motherhood

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

This past month I watched
with concern as Merlo Coffee’s
flagship in Fortitude Valley
painted a blue road down its
driveway, removing with it
key short term car park spaces my
caffeine-dependent self has become
all too acquainted with – especially
during the past 16 months of my little
girl’s energetic life.
I quickly discovered that rather than
depriving us of a fast caffeine fix, the
roasting house is making it easier with
its ‘Coffee Concierge’ – that’s New
Farm-speak for drive-thru coffee.
Firstly, thank you Dean Merlo for
reading my thoughts.
Secondly, can we get a few more
local vendors on board with the drivethru thing?
I’m asking mostly on behalf of parents,
particularly those of young children.
Like that awkward couple in the
shopping centre car park with the
newborn, the new capsule, the new

pram – and no idea how the three go
together.
Or the frazzled parents whose baby
only sleeps while the car is in motion.
Or the parents who just cannot deal
with the store door and pram wrestle
one more time again today.
This was one of my biggest
fantasies in the early months of our
baby’s arrival, aside from a decent
sleep, a drive-thru butcher, grocer,
deli and pharmacy.
Oh, and GP.
Yes, just give her the latest
jab through the window; she’s
comfortable here.
Oh, mind not to flatten the fresh
bread back there.
I do feel however something would
go amiss if we all stayed in our cars.
We would lose the zest that makes
this place we call home sparkle.
The peninsula of New Farm and
its web of city suburbs is built on
community connections.
So while convenience is a welcome
retreat from the daily bustle, and I
will relish the chance to sip my flat
white behind the wheel without the
preceding baby pack up, I’ll also go to
the store as Mummy Sherpa grateful
to be part of a community that is
exactly what you choose to make it.

It’s me to relax.

Receive 20% oﬀ
Stressless *

Meagan Spicer with
Broncos star Matt
Gillett and Jade
Cronan-Thompson
from Footprints.
Photo: Imogen Frangou

Volunteers
for Broncos
match needed
Footprints has been chosen as
an NRMA Brisbane Broncos 2019
Charity Partners and they’re looking
for enthusiastic volunteers to
help run a marquee at the game,
sell raffle tickets and promote the
organisation’s work.
Chief Executive Officer Cherylee
Treloar said Footprints works with
people from diverse backgrounds

NEW

Stressless® Star Base
Models From $2,240^
Fabric price

^

®

*Available for a strictly limited me.
Not to be used in conjunction with any other oﬀer, applies to Stressless Total Collection
Excludes Stressless Dining and already discounted models.

BRISBANE
External Building, Homemarker The Valley North,
650 Wickham Street, Fortitude Valley T. (07) 3854 1688
GOLD COAST NOW OPEN

www.designinitial.com.au
Shown in Black Ba ck Leather/Ma e Black Base $2,400.
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and with complex needs and strives
to build interconnection in the
community.
At the Broncos home game on
Thursday July 18, the marquee will be
located in the Suncorp Plaza at the
front of the Stadium.
It will be open before the game
until half time with volunteers walking
around during the game.
There will be a 50/50 raffle with
50% of the money raised going to
Footprints and the other 50% will go
to the raffle winner.
Call Footprints on 3252 3488, or email
admin@footprintsinc.org.au.
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Remembering
Matty King

Patrons of
New Farm
Evening at
City Winery
Vivien Holloway, Mélissa Dennington, Kane D’Alessandro, Aaron Westbrook, Emile and Louis Beikoff.

The fourth annual Function Well
Fitness Festival will be dedicated to
the memory of Matty King, a much
missed team member of Ray White
New Farm who tragically lost his life
earlier this year.
Karla Lynch from Ray White New
Farm said Matty’s positive approach
to life and his bubbly personality were
to be honoured at the festival.
“He was so fit and hugged every
single person regardless of if you
knew him,” she said.
Featuring food trucks, coffee carts
and fitness events, the festival is
designed to bring local’s together,
enjoy some healthy habits and give
back to the community. The festival
starts at 7am, July 6.
Tickets are $20 on the door with all
proceeds donated to Matty’s favourite
charity, the Alz-heimer’s foundation.

Celebrating
science at
school fete
Photo & Article by Kate McGrath
New Farm State School plans to
bring out your inner scientist with a
new stall debuting at this year’s Fete.
Dr. Bakenstein’s Cupcake Lab
encourages people to experiment
with different flavours and textures
through cupcake decoration.
This year’s Fete is raising money
for the school’s STEAM programme
(science, technology, engineering,
arts and maths) and cake stall
organisers, Mel Beikoff, Louise Ware

and Kelly D’Alessandro, wanted to
make sure there was an activity
incorporating science in a fun way.
“For this age group, science should
just be ridiculously fun, dressing
up and playing and enjoying the
experience,” Ms D’Alessandro said.
The cake doesn’t stop there; this
year’s fete will hold one of the largest
cake stalls the school has seen.
The grade three classes have come
together to bake cakes and make
decorations for the stall.
To donate a cake to the stall, drive
by and drop it off on Saturday 15
June from 2pm to 4pm on Hawthorne
Street at the entrance of the school.
Other activities at the fete include
a ‘dinosaur dig’, face painting, silent
disco, mini golf and rides.
The fun begins at 10am June 16.

Patrons of New Farm are excited to
announce that their winter function
for 2019 will be at held on July
18 at City Winery – the new inner
city winery housed in a converted
warehouse in Fortitude Valley’s
Wandoo Street.
Guests will enjoy a range of drinks
and City Winery’s signature “grazing
station” filled with appetisers which
have all been touched by the kitchen’s
huge wood fires.
Patrons of New Farm support the
homeless and marginalised on the
New Farm peninsula and the event
will feature a guest speaker from one
of the projects funded in 2019.
Bookings essential for 6pm-8pm
July 18 - $60 for 2 hour drink and
appetiser package.
Email jennifer_egan@bigpond.com

PHYSIOTHERAPY | PILATES | REMEDIAL MASSAGE
MYOTHERAPY | EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY

CELEBRATING 12 YEARS
IN THE COMMUNITY

Whatever your goal is, our experienced, knowledgeable team will advise the
services that best suit you.
The Body Refinery prides itself on developing programs and treatments that are
specifically tailored to your body and what you want to achieve.

VISIT WWW.THEBODYREFINERY.COM.AU OR CALL 07 3358 3915 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR SERVICES
j u n e ’19 | M Y V I L L A G E N E W S
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We’re getting
runway ready
Brisbane’s new runway will
take you more places and
make us better connected
than ever before.
Stay up to date: bne.com.au/newrunway
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Your say on Vale Michael
the future of Carroll
New Farm
Park

Photo: Annabelle Chapple

By Mike O’Connor

What do you love about New Farm
Park’s heritage? Brisbane City Council
wants to know.
The Council is seeking feedback
from local residents and park users
to guide its heritage and conservation
planning for the iconic location.
Brisbane City Council has opened a
survey, which will be open until June
10, focused on the heritage elements
of the park.
The survey asks respondents to
consider the most iconic elements
of the park, and to highlight which
elements of the park’s history mean
the most to them.
The survey can be completed
online – search New Farm Park
heritage values at brisbane.qld.gov.au
– or on paper.
Hard copy surveys can be
completed at New Farm Park Library.

STRENGTH & CONDITIONING
BOXING FITNESS
GROUP CLASSES
PERSONAL TRAINING
JUNIOR PROGRAM
FUN & FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT
TECHNICAL/ADVANCED CLASSES

To the very end, Michael Carroll
clung to the hope that he would go
back to serving his customers in the
Rayners Meats butcher’s shop in
New Farm, where he had worked for
almost 45 years.
Suffering a congenital lung disease,
Michael (pictured) underwent a lung
transplant in March 2018.
Following complications, he passed
away on April 29 this year.
Michael grew up in Holland Park,
leaving school when he was 15 to take
up an apprenticeship as a butcher.
He did his apprenticeship at West
End and then got a job working for
the Rayners in their Brunswick Street
butcher shop in 1975.
It was his fond boast that he loved
it so much from his very first day
that he never left, finally buying the
business in 1990.
Michael led a double life, a butcher
by day and a security manager for a
number of city hotels by night.
It was as the smiling face behind the

counter at Rayners Meats, however,
that he is best remembered by his
many friends and clients in New Farm.
“The transplant went well and for
two months afterwards he was just
amazing,” says his partner of 20 years,
Trish Hanlon.
“He was out walking around and
doing really well.”
“Just after Easter last year he
developed a triple whammy of
infections - pleurisy, a blood infection
and pneumonia.
“He rallied a bit at Christmas and got
down to the shop and saw a lot of the
customers and that was really good.

“They heard that he was coming
and they all trooped in.
“Then he got a bad infection in
January.
“He was positive about coming
back right until the very end, until the
last few days.
“Then he began to realise he
wouldn’t be going back to the shop
and that’s when he called in the family.
“He loved that shop and missed his
customers, but the shop will continue.
“Michael wanted his manager Les
Croucher to take over, keep the name
and continue the tradition and I’m
confident that this will happen.”

FREE

CLASS TRIAL!
CALL US NOW! 3061 4483

DENTIST 3556 1810
Lvl 1 Limestore, 33 Longland St, Newstead
hello@smilestudionewstead.com.au
smilestudionewstead.com.au
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Sleeping
rough for a
good cause

New Tarot
Guild in New
Farm

By Elisabeth Silvester

Tarot Guild of Australia is starting a
group in Brisbane to create awareness
and an avenue for people to connect
on all things tarot.
Delma Brunello (pcitured),
organiser and tarot card enthusiast,
said the meetings are to support tarot
readers and teachers but will also
welcome people who just want to
learn more.
At the first meeting Delma will
speak about her favourite cards, the
mythic tarot.
“There’s lots more interest in tarot
now and we want to show people that
tarot isn’t some really frightening thing.
“It’s not about telling the future;
it is about helping people today. It’s
about looking at a situation you’re in
and seeing what other ways you can
deal with this situation.”

Not many of us would know what
it is like to sleep out in the cold, but
CEO of ERM Power and Vinnies CEO
Sleepout Ambassador Jon Stretch is
about to find out.
The New Farm-based CEO
(pictured) is challenging other local
executives to join him in sleeping out
on one of the coldest and longest
nights of the year to raise awareness
and much needed funds for the charity.
As one of the top fundraisers in
2018, Mr Stretch has raised $180,589
since his first sleep out in 2016 and is
currently first on the Brisbane CEO
leaderboard this year with $64,043
raised to date.
Mr Stretch is passionate about
educating the public about the
sensitive social issue of homelessness
that is so easily swept under the rug.
“Homelessness is all around us, it’s
a problem that is unforgivable, it is

unacceptable, it shouldn’t happen.
And yet it does.
“You can see it everywhere and
you just want to work on solving it,”
he said.
“The more money we raise - the
more we can put into programs to
support the homeless, the more we
understand the issue - the better we
can solve the problems that lead to
people becoming homeless.”
Vinnies CEO Sleepout will be
held on Thursday, June 20 at the
Brisbane Powerhouse, with 186 CEO’s
registered to participate with the goal
to raise $900,000 collectively.
Sign up to join the Sleepout or donate
at www.ceosleepout.org.au

Meetings start on Friday June 7 at
7pm in the room beside the New Farm
Library. Contact Delma on 0423 263 191

V

NEXT MONTH
IS OUR VERY
SPECIAL
TENERIFFE
FESTIVAL
EDITION.

Be sure to get involved!
By advertising in MVN you can
promote your business to all the
locals and visitors that come for
the event.

PH.

325 4 49 6 5

Anytime Physio Are Experts In
Back & Neck Pain

Tendon Pain

Sciatica / Nerve Pain

Headaches & Migraines

Sports Injuries

Jaw Pain

Muscle & Joint Pain

Clinical Pilates

Arthritis

Chronic Pain Management

Physiotherapy
and Massage

New Clinic Opening Soon!
Visit us at Gasworks Plaza for FREE MASSAGES between the 6th and 20th of May 2019

$20 CREDIT
Valid for new customers for physio
consults. Valid only at Newatead and
Clayfield clinics. Not to be used with
any other special offers.

Book Online At

www.anytimephysio.com.au
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Call Us
07 3733 0944

Gasworks Plaza
Shop B6, 76 Skyring Terrace
Newstead QLD 4006
Next to Nail Today
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Recommending Greca
Greece – Kiki’s Taverna – great
article! (In Transit, Anna Stewart,
MVN May 2019) My wife Jenny and I
have been to Kiki’s many times.
You might not know that they didn’t
have electricity for many years, and it
was only because they realised they
needed Wi-Fi for the internet that
resulted in them having it connected.
Fresh local seafood and vegetables
are grown locally and the charcoal
barbecue outside is surrounded by
tables on the shady terrace under large
tree branches overlooking the sea.
The new Greca Greek Tavern at
Howard Smith Wharves has a similar
modest, understated simplicity as Kiki’s!
- NICK FLASKAS

Mrs MacArthur’s Residency
I’m a former Tenerife and
sometimes New Farm resident.
Indeed, I grew up on Tenerife Drive
and attended the old-old St Patrick’s

Catholic School, Kemp Place.
Back in the day…
I’m keen to clarify just where Mrs
MacArthur resided while Douglas was
winning the war from his Brisbane
office.
During one long period of
residency, locals convinced me that
Mrs Mac had lived on the corner of
Sydney and Moray Streets in that
delightful Spanish-style residence.
‘Everybody knows’ about the
Lennon’s story.
But I’m not sure that there’s not
more to know about their time here.
I wonder if the knowledgeable My
Village News writers/authorities might
set the record straight.
I’d be so very grateful.
- MARIA SHAW

editor@myvillagenews.com.au

Don’t forget
to mark your
calender!

The Metro Teneriffe will have a similar appearance to this general artist render.

New
supermarket
for Teneriffe
By Mike O’Connor
Woolworths will open a new store
at the corner of Florence Street and
Commercial Road in Teneriffe in late
2019 as part of the Fabric apartment
complex.
The new outlet will be badged
Woolworths Metro Teneriffe and will
follow the opening of Metro stores
across Brisbane and the Gold Coast.
Woolworths Metro General Manager
Justin Nolan said the store will sell a
mix of fresh food options, grab-and-go

meals and household items designed
to appeal to “top-up” shoppers.
“We know inner-city customers
are increasingly looking for quality
fresh food options at affordable
prices in convenient locations and our
proposed store in Woolworths Metro
Teneriffe is being designed to meet
these needs,” he said.
The 670 square metre store will
offer breakfast, lunch and dinner
choices and is designed to service
local residents in the immediate
vicinity with most customers
expected to be walk-ups although
some car park spaces will be provided.
Concerns have been expressed
by some local residents regarding
traffic, abandoned shopping trolleys,
opening hours and late night or early
morning deliveries.

SPECIAL

JUNE

w w w.timberartfurniture.com. au
Visit: Design Centre 2/42 Enterprise Street Kunda Park Phone: 07 5477 1460

FLOATING MEDIA CONSOLE, DESIGNER OVERHEAD CABINET AND FLOATING SHELVES
$9955.00 INSTALLED. COME AND VIEW ON DISPLAY AT OUR DESIGN CENTRE
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The Balfour High Tea
FROM $79 PER PERSON WITH A GLASS OF BUBBLES

High Tea reimagined - a quintessential
sweet and savoury high tea, served on our
wraparound verandah.
Perfect for celebrations, or just for fun.
Available 11.30am to 2.30pm, 7 days.
Bookings essential.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO BOOK, PHONE 1300 597 540
OR VISIT SPICERSRETREATS.COM
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BETH LEACH

There’s one thing worse
than imagining my children
moving out of home one day,
and that’s imagining them
never moving out.
The family rules that are required
for the younger ones are sometimes
challenged by our eldest and that
creates stress.
There’s a part of me that
acknowledges my reluctance to let go.
It’s been difficult coming to terms
with my feelings around this and at
first, I was adamant to keep trying to
fix the problem, to keep instilling the
need to meet our expectations.
As a mum, I love the idea of having
our children live with us until they’ve
finished study and they’re well into
their twenties, to give them the
love, support, stability, and financial
assistance we can offer.
But, with an elected deferment
of study now in place and a job, the
playing field has changed for our

eldest and the time has come to leave
the nest.
I know first-hand the benefits of
independence and the need for one’s
own space early in life.
I left home for boarding school at
16 and never returned.
It can be incredibly empowering
and challenging, and certainly sets the
stage for the ups and downs of life to
play out.
This is where my natural instinct to
protect him kicks in.
But, I must take a step back because
I also know that through compression
and falling on my backside came
learning and the lump of coal can turn
into a diamond.
We often learn more from the lows
than the highs.
And sometimes a new-found
appreciation for home and those in it
is garnered in the process.
One of my primary goals as a
parent has always been to provide
unconditional love to our children
without judgement.
I recognise it’s natural that they’ll
all go through stages.
The most important thing right now
is to provide him with the support to
move out and nurture this next stage
without making either of us wrong.

Major refurbishment for
Judith Wright Centre
contribution to Queensland’s cultural life,
and support sharing of unique stories.”
The Government understands the
The Judith Wright Centre is getting
power and importance of the arts. It
a makeover. Multi-millions of dollars
is not a luxury, it’s a necessity.”
are being spent on the refurbishment
The Judith Wright Centre is
of the prominent Fortitude Valley
home to twelve arts and creative
arts institution, which will include
companies, including the Institute of
updating the façade to accommodate
Modern Art, who are benefiting from
digital projection displays.
the renovations.
Minister for
the Arts, Leeanne
“The
Enoch, said the
refurbishment
The newly reimagined
refurbishment
includes a new
façade will include digital
will increase the
corner gallery
projection from Festival
centre’s cultural
to display works
House …. artwork to be
value and refresh
by early career
projected onto the Judith
the building’s
and emerging
Wright
Centre
building.
street front and
Queensland artists,
internal spaces.
and street front
“The newly
office tenancies
reimagined façade will include digital
to accommodate small to medium
projection from Festival House which
arts organisations, offering more
will enable artwork to be projected
opportunities to develop and present
onto the Judith Wright Centre
contemporary Queensland work.
building.”
“The project’s scope...was
“It’s wonderful to see the Judith
confirmed last year, and the interior
Wright Centre enter this new phase,
design is currently being finalised.”
which will enhance its role and

By Kate McGrath Burgess

“

”

jax.com.au

B O DY C O R P O R AT E C O M M I T T E E O R I E N TAT I O N
Learn best practice techniques for
smarter committees with a Governance
Mentors two hour interactive
governance focused presentation. Find
out the secrets to better communities.

$385

for a full
session

YO U R C O M M I T T E E
AT YO U R L O C AT I O N ,
N OT E S S U P P L I E D .

Derek Payne | 0413 483 012 | derek@governancementors.com.au

WWW.GOVE RN A N C E M EN TO RS.COM.AU

NEW FARM BASED FITOUT SPECIALIST IN
HOSPITALITY | OFFICE | RETAIL | MEDICAL

*During June 2019. See jax.com.au for details.

Our Qualified Mechanics specialise in:
P Tyres, Wheels and Brakes
P Suspension, Steering and Shocks
P Inspection Reports

Bowen Hills
147 Abbotsford Rd

3252 2892
Woolloongabba
98 Logan Rd 3435 7876

QBCC 1278462

P 1300 121 262 E raymond@villari.com.au W vpgprojects.com.au

Best Brands

Best Advice

Best Service

Best Price
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LONG LUNCH

celebrates 5 Year
th

Dancing and divine Italian fare
dominated the New Farm Deli’s
fifth annual Long Lunch event at
Merthyr Village.
New Farm Deli co-owner Maria
Anello, who orchestrates the
event with her husband and fellow
owner Vince, said the event is an
opportunity for the community to
revel in great food and good times.
“It’s gathered a bit of a cult
following. They come and connect
over a glass of wine.”
Italian ingredients are showcased
at the lunch – with the latest event
highlighting the tomatoes of Ms
Anella’s home town of Salerno, in a
sumptuous pasta dish.
“The links are always there,” said
Ms Anello.
Other culinary delights of the
day included antipasto with fresh
mozzarella and prosciutto, two
pasta dishes, and chicken breast
stuffed with camembert and
tomato, with a mushroom sauce
and baked vegetables.
Ms Anello said the event had the

feel of a great wedding.
“We like to match people up in
terms of interest, you just want to
make sure they all get on. We work
as carefully as possible to make
sure everyone is sitting nicely next
to someone that they might have
something in common with.”
“The magic of our long lunch
is that it encompasses all age
groups. We had twenty-year olds
through to eighty-year olds under
the same marquee.
The fundraising raffle held during
the event, featuring prizes donated
by Merthyr Village businesses
raised $5,370 for the RSL City-New
Farm Sub-Branch.
Matthew Sorbello of Merthyr
Village Management said the event
is a sensation, and praise is due to
the Deli team.
“The success of the event is a
credit to Maria and Vince and the
New Farm Deli. We must also thank
our amazing local community for
supporting the event so strongly and
making it such an amazing day.”

The Anello Family.

NEW FARM

SUPERMARKET &
LIQUOR

FRESH FOOD
All About Fruit & Juice

WIN IN
WINTER

TWO MEAT TRAYS
VALUED AT OVER
$100 EACH
merthyrvillage.com.au
to enter*

NEW FARM’S CRAFT BUTCHER

Baker’s Delight

Coles New Farm

Peter Augustus – Craft Butcher

Vintage Cellars

MEDICAL

HOME, GIFTS & BOOKS
Mary Ryan’s Bookshop

Da Rin Optometrist

New Farm Editions

Malouf Pharmacies (New Farm)

Perrotts Florist

Malouf Pharmacies (Merthyr)
Merthyr 7 Day Medical

Hand selected beef, lamb, poultry, game & gourmet sauces, rubs
and spices. Our butchers are as passionate about the customers they
serve as they are about our product.
That’s our craft and our promise to you at Peter Augustus.
OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE / 3254 0100 / PETERAUGUSTUS.COM.AU
*WINNERS DRAWN THURSDAY 27 JUNE

WIN
DINNER
FOR 2!

TWO SMOKE BBQ
DINNERS FOR 2 VALUED
AT OVER $100 EACH
merthyrvillage.com.au
to enter*

EAT & DRINK
Big Fortune Chinese Restaurant
Dello Mano
New Farm Deli & Café

Metro Dental Lounge
(Dr John Stamatiou)
New Farm Chiropractic
New Farm Dental Studio
New Farm Hypnotherapy Clinic
QML Pathology

The Smoke BBQ
VUE Lounge

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Col Nayler Barber
Ella Bache
Evolve Medispa
Snap Fitness 24/7
The Powder Room

SERVICES
ANZ ATM
Australia Post
Brisbane Headshots
Commonwealth Bank
Mobile Central 24/7
Premier News & Casket
Suncorp
TAB
Video Ezy Express

AUTHENTIC AMERICAN BBQ
MONDAY: $10 burgers
TUESDAY: $4 Tacos

FRIDAY: Afternoon
drinks & Bar Snacks

WEDNESDAY: $1 Wings

SATURDAY: Afternoon drinks
and bar snacks

THURSDAY: Southern Fried
Chicken and first drink free

SUNDAY: Kids eat free!

WE HAVE YOUR WEEK COVERED!
*WINNERS DRAWN THURSDAY 27 JUNE

FASHION &
ACCESSORIES
Bruce Robinson Diamonds
Difference Boutique
Parallel Culture
Thousand Island Dressing
Via Vai

Westpac

PROFESSIONAL
All Urban Property Management
Gracie Real Estate
N.R. Barbi Solicitors
New Farm Professional Suites
New Farm Travel

33581922 / THESMOKEBBQ.COM.AU

FREE CUSTOMER CAR PARKING
OPEN 7 DAYS
85 MERTHYR ROAD, NEW FARM
MERTHYRVILLAGE.COM.AU
FOLLOW US ON:
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There’s a lot to love about
Kangaroo Point, and this
edition of My Village News
celebrates the diversity
and vitality of this glorious
neighbourhood on the
peninsula.

From the cliffs to the parks
and cafes, the Kangaroo
Point lifestyle truly captures
the magic of our inimitable
river city.

Cross-river
connectivity plans
Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner’s
vision for Brisbane includes five more
green bridges – including increased
connectivity between Kangaroo Point
and the city.
Cr Adrian Schrinner said his plans
are underpinned by a focus on
building critical infrastructure while
protecting the city’s unique lifestyle
and green space.
“Making it even easier for people
to get around our city is going to be a

Search continues
for bridge restorers
Infrastructure Chair Amanda
Cooper said Brisbane City Council was
planning to restore the 79-year old
Story Bridge to ensure its role as an
iconic figure on Brisbane’s skyline.
Council is currently reviewing
tendered works propsoals.
“Earlier this year, we put forward a
plan to strip old paint, clean and give
the Story Bridge a 105,000 square-

key theme of my time as Lord Mayor.
“I want to see cross-river
connectivity drastically improved with
the construction of more bridges,
including between Kangaroo Point
and the CBD.”
Cr Schrinner said the bridges
will help reduce traffic congestion,
improve public and active transport,
and help to make Brisbane a healthier,
more activity city.
Brisbane City Council will seek
support from State and Federal
Governments, and will allocate
funding in the upcoming Budget for
initial investigations into the longterm vision.

metre face lift,” Cr Cooper said.
“There will never be another Story
Bridge and, with it now approaching
its 80th year, it is critical Council
undertakes restoration works to
ensure its longevity.
“To minimise impact on the
broader Brisbane traffic network, the
bridge will remain open during works,
with some lane and pathway closures
required.”
The restoration is expected to
commence after Riverfire.

KPR
Your local P roperty Experts

KANGAROO
2/22 Baildon Street
Kangaroo Point Q 4169
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POINT

RESIDENTIAL
07 3392 0222
kangaroopointresidential.com
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Collaborative
culture drives
agency

“It’s great to see that mutual
respect and appreciation come
through.”
Miss Sayer said another element
of the agency’s success is the team’s
shared love of the neighbourhood.

“Everyone lives close by or
goes out socially in the area – a
lot of us use FitazFK gym on Main
Street; we all appreciate what we
have here in Kangaroo Point.”

Positive workplace culture is a
key element of the success of Place
Kangaroo Point, said Office Manager
Kaylea Sayer.
The competitive environment of
real estate isn’t often conducive to a
friendly office, but Miss Sayer said her
colleagues tip the trope of a dog-eatdog agency on its head.
“If someone has put in the work to
land a contract or solve a problem,
everyone in the office is thrilled and
excited for that person.
“I don’t think any other sales
environment would compare to what
we have here; we all get along really
well and we’re a close-knit team.
“We take time to celebrate the little
successes that mean a lot to us.”
The positivity at Place extends to
clients too, said Miss Sayer.
“We get rave reviews from tenants
and landlords, and the tradespeople
we work with as well.

PH 3844 4648

•

CUSTOMER SERVICE ORIENTATED
BUSINESS

•

QUALIFIED TECHNICAL STAFF

•

STAFF WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
FASHION INDUSTRY

•

LOCALLY OWNED BUSINESS FOR 18
YEARS – CONTINUITY OF CARE

•

UNPARALLELED RANGE OF UNIQUE,
HANDCRAFTED EYEWEAR LOCALLY
AND INTERNATIONALLY SOURCED

•

LATEST CUTTING-EDGE LENS OPTIONS

Shop 3, 11-17 Lytton Rd
East Brisbane

www.madonnarigneyoptometry.com.au
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Place Kangaroo Point
Lo♥ing your Place as if it’s our own

18 CADIZ ST, INDOOROOPILLY

8/2 SCOTT ST, KANGAROO POINT

84 LANGSHAW ST, NEW FARM

13/2 SCOTT ST, KANGAROO POINT

2 day on market, 5 applications - $1,850 P/ W

Off market, 1 application - $2,500 P/ W

Leased in 12 hours - $2,000 P/ W

14 days on market, 1 application - $2,500 P/ W

11/152 RIVER TCE, KANGAROO POINT
1 day on market, 3 applications $520 P/ W

502/527 CORONATION DVE, TOOWONG

14 PERCY ST, TARRAGINDI
1 day on market, 2 applications - $560 P/ W

Off market, 2 applications $850 P/ W

3/24 PHILIP ST, HAWTHORNE
Leased off market $1150 P/W

Rebecca Houghton

Anna Humeniuk

0415 137 018
rebeccahoughton@eplace.com.au

0415 120 627
annahumeniuk@eplace.com.au

PLC-KP4999

High quality tenants + shortest days to lease = Maximised return!
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Smile Design
settles into
Kangaroo Point
A new clinic in Kangaroo Point is
giving residents a reason to smile.
The team at Smile Design Dental have
settled into their premises and they’re
excited to deliver exemplary treatment
and quality care for their patients.
The new clinic cares for the whole
smile, not just the teeth, and practice
founder Dr Danielle Bolger said their
services are wide-ranging and holistic.
“We’re not just concentrating on
cleaning, for example, it’s about the
whole package,” she said.
“That’s about service delivery as well
– we’re taking it back to patient care.”
As well as general and cosmetic
dentistry, Smile Design offer invisible
aligners, whitening, and cosmetic
injectable services.
Dr Bolger (pictured) said the
appeal of having a dentist as an
injector is clear: medical training.
“Dentists have an intimate
knowledge of facial anatomy.
“We’re also able to use local
anaesthetics to help our patients be

as comfortable as they can be during
the procedure.”
For nervous patients, Dr Bolger
encouraged research and regular
check-ups.
“It’s important for people to
continuously manage their dental
health, to try to get to things preemptively.
“Also, do some research into your
clinic.
“We’re happy for people to come
into our practice and get a little more
comfortable with the experience.”
Head to www.smiledesigndental.com.au

E VE RY DE TAI L I N SP IR ED BY
A PAS S I O N F O R QUALIT Y
1 BEDR OOM APARTMENT $455,000
Live large in this brandnew luxury one-bedroom
apartment with all the
amenities of a 5 Star
lifestyle. Enjoy Kangaroo
Point’s vibrant city lifestyle
with every amenity at
your doorstep.

• 2.7M HIGH CEILINGS WITH
DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS
• BOSCH APPLIANCES WITH
GAS COOKTOP AND STONE
BENCHTOPS
• DUCTED AIR CONDITIONING
• GENEROUS COVERED BALCONY
WITH CAVITY SLIDING DOORS
• ROOFTOP TERRACE WITH 15 MT
POOL, GYM, STEAM ROOM AND
BBQ ENTERTAINMENT AREA

INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT
JODY GREEN 0419 791 754
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Stylish eyes in East Brisbane

Room to grow
East Brisbane co-working space
Studio 42 have watched businesses
blossom before their eyes.
Marketing and Operations
Manager Tara Black said the flexibility
offered by Studio 42 gives new and
established small ventures plenty of
room to grow.
“A lot of businesses start hiring
soon after they move into our space,
so we’ve seen teams double within a
few months.”
The opportunity to stay in the
East Brisbane neighbourhood is also
appealing to Studio 42 members, said
Ms Black.
“The location is pretty wonderful,
but there’s not a lot of co-working
options in our area.

“People love that they can be close
to the city, but on the inner South side
of the river.”
Ms Black said Studio 42 is open to a
wide variety of uses.
“We’ve had all types of people hire
spaces: suit tailors, teeth whitening
clinics – you name it.
“We’ve got a really great vibe and
we attract really great people.”
The space is serviced and aims to
do its bit for the environment – with
88 solar panels on the roof generating
power for the building.
“Our business cards are even made
of recycled cotton t-shirts.”
According to Ms Black co-working
spaces aren’t just a trend, they’re
here to stay.
“It’s the way of the future.”

St Joseph’s Catholic
Primary School in
Kangaroo Point is
committed to the
development of the
unique gifts and interests
of young boys and girls.
All are actively challenged
by our dedicated teachers
to develop to their fullest
potential. A pathway
to some of Brisbane’s
leading secondary schools,
your child will enjoy
exceptional facilities and
comprehensive programs
in the Arts, Music, Italian
and dynamic interschool
physical education.

Enrolments open for 2020 & 2021
Discover more at www.stjosephskpt.qld.edu.au
Leopard St, Kangaroo Point. Perfectly located for parents who work in the CBD.
18
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If our eyes are windows to our soul,
it’s key to frame them with a style that
reflects our personality.
For 19 years, Optometrist Madonna
Rigney has been helping her clients do
just that.
“We specialise in frame selection,”
Ms Rigney said.
“We help people to make beautiful
choices.”
Ms Rigney travels to Europe
annually to select high-quality
designer eyewear.
Indeed, there’s a certain beautiful
‘je ne sais quoi’ to
the styles available
in her store.
“I travel to the
Silmo optical fair
in Paris every
September.
“We stock
exclusive ranges.
“We have some
excellent Australian
designs available
too”.
While style is
vital for the team at

Real relationships
in real estate
For Kangaroo Point Residential
Principal Agent, Alexandra Brown,
real estate is all about relationships.
With over 14 years in the industry,
Ms Brown is hoping to change the way
people think about real estate agents.
“Our focus is on service and being
honest,” Ms Brown (pictured) said.
“We’re a family business and we’ve
been here for a long time.
“We’ve been very fortunate that
we’ve been around for so long that
we’ve got to know our clients on a
personal level.
“We understand that we’re not just
talking about investments – we’re
talking about people’s homes”
Ms Brown said the focus on
relationships has prompted a rebrand
for the agency.
“Previously we were with Ray White,
then we became Living Here Kangaroo
Point – a sister agency to Ray White –
and now we’ve gone independent.”
“We’re looking to expand back into
residential sales by doing something a
bit different.”

Celebrating

Madonna Rigney Optometry, they are
also committed to offering excellent
service and quality client care.
“We use the latest equipment and
use Australian-made lenses in our
glasses.”
The key for Ms Rigney is to allow
people time to browse while offering
helpful advice; there’s no hurry at
Madonna Rigney Optometry.
“We offer a really warm and
friendly environment.”
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A natural
community for
seniors
Although it’s known for its natural
beauty – the sweeping cliffs and river
views – Kangaroo Point could soon be
the epicenter of another natural wonder.
Myles Beaufort, Director of
senior care provider Home Instead,
has identified Kangaroo Point as
a NORC: a Naturally Occurring
Retirement Community.
The demographic term NORC was
first identified by Michael Hunt – a
professor of urban planning at the
University of Wisconsin-Maddison
in the 1980s, and according to Mr
Beaufort, Kangaroo Point fits that bill.
“Kangaroo Point is filled with highrises, it’s in a central location, but
it’s lacking in knowledge about how
to help people stay in their homes as
they age.”
An opportunity exists for older
Kangaroo Point community members
to stay in their homes and to change
the current mindset around senior
care, Mr Beaufort said.

“Our preference is to keep people
at home.”
This drive is particularly important
when additional needs beyond ageing
are considered, this may include light
household duties, personal care or
companionship to and from doctor’s
appointments.
“Being diagnosed with dementia
doesn’t mean people have to give up
their independence.
“In fact, it is usually far better for
them to live in their own home for as
long as possible.
“Living within a NORC Community
will help to make this a reality for
more people”.
Mr Beaufort said his interactions
around the neighbourhood suggest
a readiness to accommodate a more
mature set.
“It’s a beautiful area, with
wonderful cafes and services, and
we’ve found local businesses would be
happy to cater to an older crowd.”
The Home Instead team has plans
to further their ties with the area
through committee meetings and
the delivery of communal in-region
services.

Big reveal looming
The scaffolding obscuring the latest
Devcorp property atop Kangaroo
Point, Lume, will start coming down in
July, to reveal truly something special.
Indeed, Lume Sales Director
Brittany Anstey said the building is set
to become an icon.
“In terms of the building itself, it’s
really going to shine,” she said.
“We’re going completely gold for
the exterior paint, and the glazing is
very impressive: it will be completely
double-glazed.”
Ms Anstey said the design choices
behind Lume reflect the requirements
of their buyers.
“We don’t want to look the same as

other apartment complexes.
“People want a point of difference.”
Further to the exterior aesthetics,
Ms Anstey said investors and future
residents are chasing quality – in
terms of service and fit-out.
“Devcorp have maintained the
management rights to Lume, so we’re
invested in providing the highest quality
of service for our residents, whether it
be for owner/occupiers or landlords.”
Most apartments will also offer
extraordinary views of the city.
“It’s got, arguably, the best vantage
point in Brisbane,” Ms Anstey said.
“It’s going to be incredible for
Riverfire, you’ll be able to see the fire
works at South Bank, CBD and from
the Story Bridge.”

GAP-FREE

CHECK UP AND CLEANS
( $ 1 4 9 W I T H O U T A H E A LT H F U N D )

P: 07 3392 0105
L E V E L 1 , 9 / 2 2 B A I L D O N S T, K A N G A R O O P O I N T

www.smiledesigndental.com.au
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Modern school
celebrates rich
history

River Terrace to
be revitalised
Works on Kangaroo Point’s
River Terrace Parklands are due to
commence in the coming weeks.
“Council is taking one of the city’s
most-loved parks to new heights,
creating an even better spot to take
in the Brisbane River and stunning
views of the CBD,” Lord Mayor Adrian
Schrinner said.
“From later this year, you will be
able to walk alongside picturesque

new gardens, enjoy a picnic on lush
green grass or take a rest on street
furniture along this popular stretch of
green space.”
Cr Schrinner said the River Terrace
Parklands project formed part of a
$2.1 million commitment to revitalise
two of the city’s most iconic parks.
“As part of this commitment,
Council has already rolled out free
Wi-Fi at the Kangaroo Point Cliffs and
made major upgrades to New Farm
Park, including extending our rose
gardens and planting approximately
2700 new roses,” he said.

Now
ing
p
su port
R
a NO C
u!
near yo

Supporting Seniors to Stay at
Home Longer
✓ Locally Owned & Operated
✓ Consistent CAREGivers
✓

Your Choice of Appointment Times

✓

Excellent Local Customer Service

Call the Home Instead Senior Care team on
1300 008 018 to book your FREE consultation today!
®

HomeInstead.com.au | East Brisbane
Each Home Instead Senior Care® franchise is independently owned and operated. ©M&S Warner 2019.
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St Joseph’s Primary School
staff and students are organising a
celebration that’s been 150 years in
the making.
Acting Principal Sally Smith said the
agenda for school’s sesquicentennial
(150-year anniversary) is packed to
the brim.
“We’re planning a Gala Dinner
at Customs House, and we’ll be
commissioning art works to celebrate
our 150th year,” Ms Smith said.
A film capturing the school’s history
is also in production.
“We’re filming a documentary,
interviewing past students and teachers.
“I don’t want to say too much, but
it will feature some famous wellknown people.”

St Joseph’s has a rich history; it’s
one of the oldest primary schools
in the Brisbane Catholic Education
system.
Though it faced potential closure
in the 1970s due to low enrolments,
Ms Smith said the school is currently
thriving.
“We have 320 students at the
school now.
“We’re very much a modern school
but have lovely links with our extensive
history and Mercy traditions.
“We have lovely grounds and
technology-rich 21st century learning
spaces.
“We’re also a very culturally diverse
school, and we’re proud of our
inclusive community focus.”
Past staff and students will be
invited by the school to celebrate
the anniversary.
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Television’s
Great
Survivor
By AnneMarie White
Lexy Hamilton-Smith
diplomatically describes herself as a
“television survivor.”
Having graced our screens for over 30
years she is certainly a media stalwart.
“Which is really amazing,” she
cheekily laughs “when I am only 38
years old!”
And that easy, manner is a clue to
her longevity.
Lexy’s career started in Adelaide,
and her storytelling was immediately
recognised with an award for an
exclusive on the arrest of ‘the
poisoning granny, Emily Perry.’
A stint at Channel 10 in Brisbane
was followed by a move to Sydney
with SBS, and then to Channel 7.
However, her husband Dave’s
terminal illness brought her back
to Brisbane where she worked with
several networks before finally
settling happily in at ABC.

intelligent, kind and
just such a dynamic
woman.
“And my chat with
James Blunt became
very memorable,
brightening up when he
realized I could quote
all his songs – that
made it so much fun!”
Whilst the recipient
of many awards,
including a 1990
Penguin Award for
coverage of the
Nyngan floods and
Photo: Chelsea Sipthorpe
Network Ten’s 2009
Qld Journalist of the Year, she says
“I am loving working at the ABC.
“although there are lots of stories I
“Here, as a woman with extensive
am proud to have presented, the 2010
experience, I feel valued and respected
Mates4Mates story that granted me the
for my knowledge – my brain and
Queensland Mental Health honour was
my capacity –something that is very
most significant.
important to me professionally.”
“Airing that story about helping to
Lexy has a remarkable portfolio of
arrest the extraordinary suicide rate
stories and experiences, but it is very
in the construction industry made me
obvious that it’s the people behind the
feel that in some small way I helped to
stories who matter most to her.
make a difference.”
“I feel privileged to have shared
Indeed, interviewing interesting
the personal experiences of
people prompted an unexpected
interesting human beings during
move for Lexy.
their pivotal moments.
Widowed in 2005, she had
“The two that really stand out for
concentrated on her career and her
me are: Irish Prime Minister Mary
young daughter until a few years
Robinson who was so inspiring,

ago when on a finance story she met
her partner Chris, who has recently
enticed her to leave the western
suburbs for what she describes as the
restful environment of New Farm.
“I couldn’t have imagined the
peace, serenity and beauty of this
area,” she says.
“But now I feel right at home and
just love living here.
“As I walk the streets, shop and
enjoy the local cafes I feel welcomed
and accepted into the New Farm
community.”
While we’re watching the CityCat
skim past in her new ‘burb’ she
recounts how one of her hidden
talents captured a magic TV moment.
“It was many years ago when I
was doing a heartfelt story at the
Children’s Hospital about a young
girl brought to Australia for a cleft
palate operation.
“We had an ‘exclusive’ and the obvious
finale was her million-dollar smile.
“But that little girl wasn’t smiling.
“In desperation my producer said
to me, ‘we need that smile; do your
duck laugh.’
“So, my imitation of a cackling
Donald Duck as she slid down the slide
made the little girl’s face immediately
light up with the perfect big toothy
grin. Mission accomplished!”

Led by Coaching Psychologist Rupert Bryce





Optimise your potential
Move towards a fulfilling career
Remove stumbling blocks & self-limiting beliefs
Think well, create clarity, purpose and growth

Enhance your child’s curiosity with us

Business Owners - Executives - Entrepreneurs
Book your obligation free 30-minute coaching session
to focus on a key area of growth for you this year

PERFORM.COM.AU | 07 3229 4449 | 0413 266 123
Level 3, 240 Queen Street, Brisbane

See the Team
at New Farm
State School
Fete - Sunday
16th June

All inclusive fees covering all meals, yoga, languages, music, sports programs and more!

*

simple solutions for complex problems
Gasworks Plaza, Newstead

0439 727 066

www.motionmechanics.com.au
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Artist Impression

NOW SELLING
A FINELY CURATED
COLLECTION of only 26 LUXURY
RESIDENCES in NEW FARM

3 PENTHOUSES only 1 remaining
THREE BEDROOM from $1,125,000
TWO BEDROOM - SOLD OUT
ONE BEDROOM from $510,000

ENQUIRE NOW

Display Suite

anthologynewfarm.com.au
1800 056 995

NOW Open by appointment
155 Moray St New Farm
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Planning
With
Purpose
By Steph Maker

Keto living made easy
My Life My Health have introduced
their new My Keto Clinic and My Keto
Hub to their business to showcase
the benefits of keto-living to the
peninsula community.
Owner Des Harp said they are
working on opening a commercial
kitchen offering keto, low carb food
options, and cooking classes.
“My Keto Hub is the place to go for
the best KetoCoffee in town,” he said.
“We offer healthy keto beverages
from KetoCoffee to Harrisa Bone
broth that are enriched with grass-fed
butter, MCT oil and a blend of amino
acids that are blended in our onsite
compounding lab.
“We stock all the essential
ingredients to make your KetoCoffee
at home, as well as some keto treats.”

My Life My Health offer information
nights, a free 5-day keto challenge,
personal consultations and a
comprehensive 8-week My Keto
Lifestyle Program through which
clients have seen amazing results.
“At the moment the majority of
our clients are those who have tried
‘Google Keto’ and they’re not getting
results, so they come to us to help
guide them to understand how to fuel
their bodies,” said Mr Harp.
“Results often exceed our clients’
expectations with our real food approach.
“Greater energy, reduction in
inflammation, better mental focus
and clarity and significant weight loss
all become wonderful ‘side effects’ of
gaining a healthy lifestyle.”

Development can be a dirty word.
Mia Hickey, Principal Planner at
Hickey Oatley knows it doesn’t have
to be that way.
After a ‘gap year’ away from the
industry, Ms Hickey set up shop in
Newstead with plans to create great
spaces with an involved community.
She said her work neighbourhood
of Newstead demonstrates
development done well.
“This is probably one of my
favourite places in Brisbane.”
“I think Newstead is the greatest
example of change, and what
development can do.”
Ms Hickey (pictured) feels the
challenge in the market now is
communicating the potential benefits
of growth in an area.
“Planners need to be better at
storytelling,” she said.
“A lot of people aren’t aware that
developers pay infrastructure charges

and that enables our local parks to be
upgraded, the local roads, it ensures
streetscapes are upgraded.”
Ms Hickey said her business is
about integrity, and encouraging
positive growth.
“I wanted to make sure the
projects were of quality and wouldn’t
adversely impact the community.”
She hopes to champion every
project she partners with as if it was
her own, while furthering conversation
about planning and building.
“I wanted to start to try to change
the dialogue around development,
in terms of helping to educate the
community about what development
is, and what benefits it can bring.”
Hickey Oatley is based at The Cove
Workspace.
Head to hickeyoatley.com.au

Head to www.mylifemyhealth.com.au

WE ARE HERE
TO HELP!
David Leach & Abigail James offer the very
best in Gonstead Chiropractic.

SHOP 24A, 900 BRUNSWICK STREET, NEW FARM
PHONE 3254 3011 WWW.NEWFARMCHIROPRAC TIC.COM
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GERARD BENJAMIN

A new book entitled
Brisbane Bricks will have
you looking afresh at an
astonishing variety of the city’s
landmarks.
Featuring more than 170 photos
which include familiar as well as less
obvious sites, this visual essay firmly
puts ‘brick-built’ heritage right up
there beside ‘tin and timber’.
The authors, Joanne Heath and
Virginia Russell, are photography
enthusiasts and members of the
Queensland Art Gallery book club.
Each was amazed to discover that
the other had thought of producing
a photographic record of Brisbane’s
brick buildings.
As a former Sydney architect,
Virginia was under the impression that
most of Brisbane’s heritage buildings
had been bulldozed.
“When I moved to Brisbane 12 years
ago, I was surprised by the number of
interesting brick buildings here,” she said.

In fact, Virginia chose to live in a
wool store apartment in Teneriffe, a
precinct boasting its fair share of this
classic building product.
For instance, the original 1911 stage
of the Winchcombe Carson Woolstore
is comprised of 1,032,050 bricks.
As a nurse, Joanne worked at the
(brick-built) Princess Alexandra
Hospital and she had her camera
ready when much of that structure
was razed in 2002.
“It was the biggest demolition in
Australia at the time.
“I was devastated,” she said.
It’s an understandable feeling for

the daughter of a bricklayer.
“My father had even worked on the
restoration of the Old Museum on
Gregory Terrace.
“We have dedicated this book to
him,” she said.
It’s possible the ingrained affection
felt for this compact, versatile building
product goes right back to childhood.
Didn’t most of us play with Lego
blocks, and didn’t we all agree that
the ‘third little pig’ had chosen his
house material wisely?
The oldest buildings in New Farm
possibly used bricks produced locally.
Robert Scott’s pottery works in
Kent Street (with access to Clay
Street) operated from 1856 for
almost 20 years.
As if to underline that what’s old is
new again, the book includes the new
Calile Hotel in James Street with its
light-coloured bricks.
The book’s foreword, written by
Professor Michael Keniger of Bond
University (a former Queensland
Government Architect), highlights the
unique continuity underlying all of the
photos: “The many varied building
types featured in the collection are
brought together by the linking sense
of scale provided by the uniform
dimensions of each and every brick.”
Brisbane Bricks includes notes

about each building, and they bear
out Virginia’s fascination about the
stories behind these structures, those
who built them and those who’ve lived
in them over all those years.
“For instance, what would the ghost
of William MacNaughton Galloway
say about his wonderful 130-year-old
Breakfast Creek Hotel?” she said.
“He made sure that his initials
‘WMG’ were on the front facade.”
The book also includes an
absorbing essay by researcher
Magnus Eriksson about the history of
Brisbane brick-making.
For example, it’s intriguing to note
that Clayfield is thought to derive its
name from the clay deposits used for
brick making in nearby Hendra.
If you stop for a moment to
consider just how many beautiful
brick buildings we still have in
Brisbane, then this book will have
achieved its purpose.
A book signing will take place at
New Farm Editions in Merthyr Village
on Saturday 15 June.
Joanne and Virginia’s photographs
will be exhibited at Petrie Terrace
Gallery from 25 June to 1 July.
NEXT MEETING of the New Farm & Districts
Historical Society: Saturday 22 June, 2-4pm. Uniting
Church Centre, 52 Merthyr Rd. Author Matthew
Condon will speak about “Crime in New Farm”.

Come and have your say on our
local state school masterplans.
Brisbane Central State School Community Engagement Session on the Masterplan.
Tuesday 4 June, 3pm - 6pm
In the hall on St Paul’s Tce, Spring Hill
New Farm State School Community Engagement Session on the NFSS Masterplan.
Thursday 6 June 3pm - 6pm
In the NFSS Hall.

Member for McConnel
your hardworking local
Phone: (07) 3145 9100 Email: mcconnel@parliament.qld.gov.au Mail: 2/541 Boundary St, Spring Hill Q 4000
/GraceXtwo
@gracextwo
gracegracemp
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Oddfellow No More: Loyal
Hope Rejuvenated
By Steph Maker
In 1923, the Manchester Unity
Independent Order of Oddfellows
Friendly Society moved from their
purpose-built premises on Wickham
Street and into a new timber hall on
Morgan Street, Fortitude Valley.
Though Oddfellows by name, the
organisation is celebrated for its
warmth and community focus.
The philanthropic Oddfellows
helped members to deal with medical
and funeral expenses, in the event of
illness or death.
In fact, they did their work and held
their meetings in the Morgan Street
hall until 1992.
Now the space, the Loyal Hope of
the Valley, has been rejuvenated with
art deco warmth by new owner John
MacDonald (pictured) and his team.
Mr MacDonald said fortunately,
restoring the building came with few
unexpected challenges.
“The hall was in good condition, the
people that owned it previously had
really looked after it.”
“We just stripped it back and
brought out the heritage features.”
Mr MacDonald has campaigned for
heritage buildings during his career,
and said the Loyal Hope presented an
exciting opportunity.
“I guess I’m putting my money
where my mouth is.”
“We think we’ve paid good homage
to its history and have done our bit
for the area.”
With a wealth of experience in
bringing new life to old haunts; the
opening of Loyal Hope coincides
with an important celebration for his

REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS LAW SPECIALISTS

We can assist you with your home, business, commercial
property or next development project.
venue Lightspace.
“Lightspace is in its tenth year of
operation and we were on the hunt
for a new project to complement this
popular Fortitude Valley venue.”
“Lightspace has been heavily
booked, and we were looking for a
new opportunity.”
“I’d drive past Loyal Hope, and I
always thought it was great.”
Loyal Hope features restored
polished timber floorboards, and
eight sash windows; outside is a
mature heritage listed fig, and the
stone facade of St Patrick’s Church.
Mr MacDonald expects the versatile
space will be booked for a range of
uses.
“Being so close to James Street
this beautiful hall will be perfect for
weddings, workshops and events of
all kinds.”
“The vibrancy of the Valley can’t be
denied – the whole area really stacks
up against anywhere in the world.”
Loyal Hope of the Valley is on 50
Morgan Street and is taking bookings
through to 2020 and beyond.

Our lawyers (Matt, Adam, Lucy and Holly) are all specialists in
real estate and business law with over 30 years’ experience.
WE GUARANTEE
• You will receive expert legal advice from a specialist
• Your matter will be handled by a lawyer (you will not be
passed down the line – everyone who works at Amity
Law is a practising lawyer specialising in property and
business law)
• You will pay fixed fees agreed with you before we start
• We will work hard to win your loyalty (we want to become
your trusted advisor)
CONTACT US
A: Suite 5/54 Vernon Terrace
Teneriffe Qld 4005
P: 3220 0621 (Matt)

W: www.amitylaw.com.au
E: info@amitylaw.com.au
Amity_Law
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Choosing to
home school
By Elisabeth Silvester
The idea of home schooling may
be an unsettling idea to a few but
to Kangaroo Point local Jacqui
Preugschat it was a no brainer.
The busy mother of four, author,
and former school teacher and
university lecturer has home
schooled all of her children and is
part of the growing popularity of
private education.
Home schooling is a rising trend in
Queensland with a 192% increase in
home enrolments since 2011, according
to the Department of Education.
Ms Preugschat has encountered
judgement in the past for her decision
to teach her own children but says the
tides have turned and is now praised
for her choice with increased public
awareness about the practice over the
last decade.
“I received the most negativity
about 10 to 15 years ago when
home schooling wasn’t as popular
and people had the opinion that my

Jacqui Preugschat has
chosen to home school all
her four children, pictured
Jaelene, Jacqui,
Angelica ,Mark and Ben.

children wouldn’t get any social
interaction, wouldn’t be taught
properly, wouldn’t be able to get a
job or ‘fit’ into society,” she says.
“Now when I’m asked why they
aren’t at school, they usually
know someone who has decided
to home school and think it’s a
good idea!”
When quizzed about the advantages
of home schooling, Ms Preugschat
explains that apart from being able to
provide individualised teaching, her
children have all had real-world hands

“

All of my children have
very different interests and
to be able to tailor lessons
around those interests has
been and is very beneficial.

”

on experience that has prepared them
for life after school.
“All of my children have very different
interests and to be able to tailor lessons
around those interests has been and is
very beneficial,” she said.

“In addition, my husband runs his
own business and the children have had
the opportunity to be involved in all
aspects of that business; from being on
the job site to marketing, advertising
and office work, giving them real insight
into the ‘working world’.”
Not only does Ms Preugschat love
to home school her two boys and two
girls, they all appreciate the opportunity
to be given private tutoring and to
spend quality time together.

Only 9 Remaining

3brm $659,000
Share your retirement
with people keen to make
new memories and relive
precious ones.
Want retirement to be lively, sociable and full of
friends? The Village Yeronga features modern, luxury,
independent living apartments overlooking jacaranda
filled parklands, just 3.5 km from the Brisbane CBD.
Call Kath to book your appointment to view
on 3892 5454 or visit thevillage.com.au
Don’t retire for good, retire for great.

Ross and Pam, and Eileen and Des, residents at The Village
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Local
inspiration
on the up
and up
Ale Wiecek
Starts Up at
Sqr One
By Steph Maker
Ale Wiecek (pictured) is the
Founder and Chief Empathy Officer at
Innovation Agency Sqr One.
She works from River City Labs and
has shared her experience of running
a start-up with My Village News.

What does your start-up
business do? Sqr One works with
organisations who want to find out
why their customers aren’t engaging
with them, or why their products or
services aren’t taking off.
We help businesses to articulate the
needs of their customers.
We come in and help them define
some of the biggest problems they
have, and from there we’ll help them
to find potential solutions.
How long have you been in
business? I’ve been with Sqr One
for close to three years, but I was in
the corporate world for about twenty
years prior to that.
I was working with very large
organisations like Microsoft, Bayer,
Siemens, doing omnichannel
transformation projects, so I’ve got a
long background in that as well.

n

r
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What inspired you to set out
on your own? I wanted to do
something where I could make a
difference.
At the time I didn’t feel as though
that was something I could do in my
corporate job.
I had this calling to drive something
that could create meaning, something
that could help organisations to
create experiences that would really,
truly help people.
What was your first hurdle as
a start-up and how did you
overcome it?The first hurdle was
not knowing where to start.
In the beginning, I went in all sorts
of different directions. In hindsight, I
appreciate it because I learned so much.
So, that’s one of the reasons why
I’m based at River City Labs – which is
a fantastic working space as well as an
ecosystem for startups.
What advice to you have for
anyone think about kicking
off their own startup? I
think, number one, is for people to
understand their purpose.
Sometimes, that may not have
anything to do with business.
But I’d encourage people to consider
the legacy they’d like to leave behind,
and to work backwards from that.
Head to www.sqrone.com.au

By Kate McGrath Burgess
As the youngest woman to summit
Mt Everest, Alyssa Azar is climbing to
new heights and inspiring women to
achieve their goals.
Through her motivational speaking
at schools and business functions,
Alyssa (pictured), 22, promotes the
importance of a positive mindset,
overcoming failure and goal setting.
“I’d set a really big goal for myself
then have to break it down and work
back from that.
“It was just day to day, in training
sessions, assessing where you’re at,
then setting the standard higher and
really surrounding myself with people
who were what I wanted to be or who
could mentor me and train me that
way,” said Ms. Azar.
Since her first Kokoda trek at eight
years old, Alyssa has been working hard.

Her experiences in adventure
climbing inspired her and her dad,
Glenn Azar, to design a gym called
Project 180, specifically designed for
adventure training as well as standard
personal training.
“I’ve been involved in the adventure
side of the business for a few years and
so it was kind of a natural progression.
“I was wanting to do my personal
training certification anyway and that
was also when we started talking
about having our own gym.
Her current focus is on Project 180
and training herself as well as clients.
Within the next year, Alyssa is
heading off to Russia to lead tours
of climbers, organising a trip to her
favourite destination, the Andes, and
planning to start studying her Bachelor
of Exercise and Sport Science.

Need to get Keto focused?
Come in and see us for Keto Clarity

For information on River City Labs’
start-up program contact www.
rivercitylabs.net or email kim@
rivercitylabs.net

LANGUAGE
AND CULTURE COURSES

Term 3 July 15
Beginners course
at the Dante Alighieri Society
26 Gray Street - New Farm
P. 07 3172 39 63
M. 0401 927 967

www.mylifemyhealth.com.au

E. info@dante-alighieri.com.au
W. dante-alighieri.com.au
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With the 10th anniversary of the
Teneriffe Fesival to be celebrated next
month, MVN ref lected on the history
with a couple of Festival founders.
“Woolstores and
Wharves is what
Teneriffe is all about.
Ten years ago,
then Councillor David
Hinchliffe suggested
that Teneriffe
should have its own identity and be a
separate suburb from Newstead.
With unconditional support from
our local magazine My Village News,
David and I worked together to make
this happen, and to celebrate the
suburb of Teneriffe, we launched the
Teneriffe Festival.
As a Foundation Board member, I’d
like to say Happy 10th Anniversary
to the Teneriffe Festival, and many
thanks to the hard working Board
members, sponsors, residents and
visitors.
You all are the reason that the
Teneriffe Festival is the best street
festival in Brisbane.”
- GRACE GRACE, MP

I could never have expected the
little street party I proposed 10 years
ago to celebrate the return of the
name ‘Teneriffe ‘ could have turned
into such a major festival.
Local State MP Grace Grace and
I believed the effort we and a few
supporters put into getting approval
for part of Newstead and New Farm
to reclaim its status as ‘Teneriffe’
should be celebrated. The name
change itself would never have
happened without the support of My
Village News.
- DAVID HINCHCLIFFE

$

49

UNLIMITED TWO
WEEK TRIAL

Rides • Food • Bars
Live music • Cakes
Merlo Coffee • Plants
Vintage clothes & toys

16 June 2019 - 10am to 4pm
New Farm State School
Cnr of Heal St & James St, New Farm

Books • Kids activities
Live auction
with great prizes!
LUCKY DOOR PRIZE
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COUNCIL
CONNECTIONS

ADELAIDE STREET SUBTROPICAL BOULEVARD
Adelaide Street is a vital public transport corridor, a busy pedestrian
thoroughfare, and one of Brisbane’s iconic city streets.
It’s part of our city centre’s retail heart and home to some of our
most cherished civic spaces, like City Hall and ANZAC Square, and
we want to develop an overall vision for a subtropical boulevard
makeover as part of the Brisbane Metro.
Have your say about the draft plan today at vickihoward.com/
adelaidestreet or email central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au for more
information.

Fashion
festival
returns for
13th year

Festival Director Lindsay Bennett
said the event will keep fashion fans in
the loop on what’s hot.
“The key focus of the Festival is,
as always, to shine a spotlight on our
incredible local fashion industry,
connecting designers with customers,
media, and industry insiders,” he said.
The event will be hosted at the
Howard Smith Wharves from Sunday
25 to Thursday 29 August.
Mercedes-Benz Fashion Festival
A full program will be announced in
MEDIA
Brisbane, Queensland’s biggest
annual RELEASE
coming weeks.
fashion event, is returning to provide
a wealth of sartorial splendour to the
Keep an eye on mbff.com.au for
peninsula.
updates.

NEW FARM PARK HERITAGE SURVEY
We are always planning for the future whilst considering and caring
for the past.
New Farm Park is one of 35 State listed heritage parks located
in Brisbane and we would like to understand what elements are
significant from a heritage perspective to you.
Outcomes from the community survey will help inform future
planning for conservation management in New Farm Park and
ensure heritage values are preserved.
Have your say at vickihoward.com/newfarmparkheritage

NEW CENTRAL WARD
OFFICE

Renovator’s
delight

With the redevelopment of
our old location in Chinatown,
Central Ward Office has moved
to an exciting new location,
providing easier access for
local residents.

to attract 6000 visitors to the event,
Artisans, tradespeople,
homeowners and investors are
scheduled for July 20 and 21.
set to flock to the Brisbane
Exhibitors will include national
Showgrounds for two days to talk all
Stop by and say hello at the new office 5 Lamington Street, New
and local brands, boutique trade and
things home removations during the
Farm - just next door to the fantastic RSPCA Queensland OpShop.
design businesses, as well as local
Reno Home Show.
council, industry bodies, real estate
Home renovation heroes from
agents and financial partners.
TheReno
BlockHome
and Three
aredirector,
set to at the
Renee Watson,
Show Birds
creative
Brisbane Showgrounds. Photo credit: Mark Tu
From painting to plastering,
Cr Vicki Howard – CENTRAL Ward
appear at the event and offer a wealth
fixtures
to finishes, the Reno Home
P: 3403 0254
information to locals with fixerShow aims to inspire with tactics
E: central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
uppers.
Brisbane’s newest
renovation
design
showandopens
styling, designing
creating a this w
Renee Watson,
Reno Home Showand for
Creative Director (pictured) hopes
beautiful home.
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More than 100 of the country’s best designers, architects, stylists, home builders, trades a
product suppliers will converge in Brisbane this winter from July 20-21 for the inaugural R
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plate up

Coconut
poached
chicken salad
with crispy
noodles

VALERIE FERDINANDS
@mummavalerie.mkr

It’s been great hearing from so many
of you who have tried my recipes.
The dahl seems to have been a hit,
and my spicy chickpea dish from the
last edition has found its way on to
the winter menu at Frond Café as a
breakfast and lunch option.
I love the fact that eateries are
offering Asian-inspired breakfast
options more now, with poached eggs
being firmly replaced with breakfast
rice bowls or masala dosas (a savoury
crispy rice pancake with spicy
vegetable filling and chutney, delish!)
I front up to The Balfour Kitchen
for my hit of drunken duck fried rice
with eggs regularly; their Vietnamese
cuisine with a French twist is so
deliciously creative, taking the food to
mouth-watering new heights.
Speaking to acclaimed Head Chef
Nick Stapleton at The Balfour Kitchen
at Spicers Hotel, I can see he’s
brought his whimsical vision to the
new menu.
Growing up with a mother who had
her own restaurant in Annerley he
learnt to appreciate simple cooking
that respected ingredients and “not
to torture the food.”
Still, Nick holds true to the idea of
‘knowing flavours that produce tasty
food’, and I couldn’t agree with this
idea more.
What’s equally impressive is that
Chef Nick sources his ingredients
and produce locally and he proudly
rattles off his suppliers: a great fish
monger at Wellington Point, every
variety of mushrooms from West

Salad with Crispy
Noodles
INGREDIENTS

100g
1

bean sprouts
punnet red and yellow cherry
tomatoes, halved
crispy rice noodles
green shallots, finely sliced
bunch mint, plucked
bunch Vietnamese mint,
plucked
bunch dill, tough stems
trimmed
bunch watercress, tough
stems trimmed
extra virgin olive oil

90g
2
¾
¾
¾

End, and chicken from the Glasshouse
Mountains, to name a few.
Being eco-conscious, he loves
pickling left-over fruit and vegetables.
Nick couldn’t contain his excitement
over his pickled pine mushrooms or his
pickled/roasted cherries.
These delights topped his list
alongside his homemade XO Sauce; he
really had my mouth watering.
I’m a huge fan of The Balfour
Kitchen, a gorgeous little sanctuary
in our neighbourhood offering food
my family loves to eat and yes, it’s
pet-friendly, so our pooch comes
along too!
Having eaten my way through the
entire menu, I have to say Chef Nick’s
coconut poached chicken salad with
crispy noodles is one of my favourites:
so fresh, light and flavoursome.
We’re lucky enough to have the
recipe - let me know how you go
making it.
Don’t forget, I’ll be at
the Briz Chilli Fest
on Sunday June 9 from 11am
at Newstead Waterfront
Park. I’ll be judging the
hot sauce and produce
competition. I can’t wait!
Come and say hi.

Poached Chicken

1

INGREDIENTS

1kg
25g
25g
3
1
35ml
50g
2
20g
10g
650ml

chicken breasts, skin removed
garlic, crushed
ginger, sliced
kaffir lime leaves
stalk lemongrass, crushed
Megachef fish sauce
palm sugar, blonde
long red chilli, sliced
coriander root
cassia bark
coconut cream

METHOD

Preheat oven to 160C.
Place the chicken breasts (with the
tender loin to the base) into a baking
dish ensuring they maintain their
plump shape.
Add the remaining ingredients to the
baking dish.
Cover with baking paper and foil.
Bake for approx 45min until cooked.
Remove from oven and allow to cool in
the liquid.
The liquid is to be reserved as the
coconut dressing.

35ml

METHOD

Place all vegetables and herbs in a bowl,
drizzle with olive oil and gently toss.
To serve Garnish with 10g crispy rice
noodles, 1 chilli, finely sliced, to taste
Drain the liquid from the chicken and
reserve.
Pass the liquid (coconut dressing) thru
a fine sieve and pour into a serving jug.
Discard waste.
Slice the chicken breasts across the
grain. Place slices of chicken into a
bowl and top with salad.
Drizzle with coconut dressing and
garnish with crispy rice noodles and
slices of chilli to taste.

Accompaniments
On the side – optional for guests, serve
to taste.

Coconut Dressing (see above)
Ground white pepper
Three Crab fish sauce
Chilli oil

VANILLA ZULU
COOKING SCHOOL & TEAM BUILDING
FACILITY

COOKING CLASSES | PRIVATE EVENTS |
FOODIE WEDDINGS |TEAM BUILDING |
CONFERENCES
WHERE FOODIES COOK, EAT, LAUGH AND
LEARN
Visit us at vanillazulu.com.au | 92 Commercial Road Teneriffe | 0434220796

Thank You for the wonderful welcome
back to our neighbourhood!

PH 3257 0000

58 Commercial Rd, Newstead
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Showtime for
New Farm
actress

Coffee, chats
and cuts

By Julian Lehnert

Having your hair cut may seem like
a simple pleasure, but for some, it’s a
luxury they can’t afford.
Ray White New Farm in partnership
with Papas Hair recently organised
the second Coffee, Cuts and Chats
at New Farm Neighbourhood Centre
where 25 disadvantaged locals
enjoyed bacon and eggs for breakfast
while having their hair cut for free.
Karla Lynch from Ray White
explained the vision behind Coffee,
Cuts and Chats and what it means for
local businesses to band together to
help marginalised people within the
community.
“Life can be tough for some more
than others and if we can all come
together to offer simple gestures of
kindness, love, care, and support then
I think that we can make a difference
and change someone’s life forever,”
she said.
“I feel fortunate that we get to live
in an area that is all about giving back
and (we) are only too happy to help

Stage veteran and New Farm
resident Nicola Moriarty is preparing
for yet another show with the
Queensland Musical Theatre for its
production of the 70s classic Annie
starting this month.
Returning to the University of
Queensland’s Schonell Theatre after
two successful shows in 2018, South
Pacific and Legally Blonde, Moriarty
makes 2019 her twenty-fifth year on
stage for QMT.
Annie, one of the most enduring
musicals ever, revolves around the
titular heroine, a young orphan in
1930s New York, and features the
popular songs It’s the Hard Knock Life
and Easy Street.
QMT mainstay Moriarty will lend
her singing and acting skills to the role
of Frances Perkins, the first female
cabinet member in United States
history; in Annie, the famous politician

By Elisabeth Silvester

takes part in one of the show’s most
beloved songs, Tomorrow.
She and the rest of the QMT stage
crew will enjoy the support of a
17-strong orchestra for their various
musical numbers throughout the
performance.
Moriarty says she is excited for the
show to begin and praises the variety
that acting brings to her day job in the
banking sector.
Annie premieres June 5. Visit www.
queenslandmusicaltheatre.com.

That’s Show Business
Patrick Pickett conducts the
Queensland Pops Orchestra
with Special Guest artist Rob Mills
and the rising talent from
Queensland Conservatorium
Griffith University
Performing Arts

qldpops.com

those in need.”
Owner of Papas Hair on Brunswick
Street, Valerie Papas said she was
humbled to donate her Sunday
morning to pamper and transform the
lives of her clients and hopes she was
able to make a difference for those in
need.
“It was a wonderful experience to
be able to connect with people who
are struggling in some way.
“It’s a little thing that I think
really helps them to feel good about
themselves and hopefully boosts their
self-esteem,” she said.
“We are part of a community and
I sincerely believe that we should
always look to help those less
fortunate than ourselves.”

Anne wants
work
New Farm local Anne Berridge is
ready and willing to get back to work.
Ms Berridge worked as a Fundraiser
at the Cerebral Palsy League call
centre for nearly 10 years, but has
been out of work since it closed.
Ms Berridge said she holds a Blue
Card, has excellent sales skills, and
is also a veteran babysitter – with 30
years’ experience.

If your business needs a hard-worker
for 10 to 15 hours of casual work each
week, Anne is eagerly awaiting your email.
Contact Anne at
anneelizabethberridge@gmail.com if
you have a position that would suit her.

Little
Ducks
Little Ducks
Childcare
Childcare

(300m from James Street)

31 August 2:30 & 7:30pm QPAC Brisbane
Phone 136 246 for bookings
1 Sept 2:30pm Empire Theatre Toowoomba
Phone 1300655299 to book now

LIMITED VACANCIES
IN KINDY PROGRAM
AVAILABLE
ph

3252 1841

VISIT OUR CENTRE TO ENROL
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ENROL
NOW!

• Educational excellence through the power
of play-based learning
• Dedicated and committed teams of
qualified early childhood professionals
• Babies to School age
• Approved Kindergarten Program

www.littleducks.com.au
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Nash
Theatre gets
regal
The colder months are now finally
upon us, but New Farm’s Nash
Theatre has a remedy: infectious
laughter, fiery intrigue and a
compelling setting come together in
the community group’s rendition of
William Shakespeare’s Henry IV, Part
One, starting on July 13.
Home to such characters as Prince
Hal, the not-so-noble knight Falstaff,
and of course the eponymous King

Henry IV, the historical play charts the
struggles of the medieval monarch to
remain on top as a rebellion looms on
the horizon.
One of the Bard of Avon’s
most well-known plays, Henry IV
transcends the usually rigid genres
of comedy and drama found in his
other works, resulting in a unique
blend of atmospheres and an exciting
theatrical experience.
New Farm’s best thespians will
hold performances of Henry IV at
the Merthyr Road Uniting Church’s
Brunswick Room until early August,
giving lovers of theatre plenty of time
to experience this classic of the stage.
To book tickets, visit www.trybooking.
com/book/event?eid=455903

Biggest
Morning Tea
connects
community
Cancer has touched the lives of
many, but Michelle Kovchenko said
the Cancer Council’s Biggest Morning
Tea event held special significance
for her.
“I think everybody has some
connection to cancer,” she said.
“I have an aunt in intensive care
at the moment with a cancer related
illness and my mum is now 26 years
free of cancer.”
As Centre Manager of the Little
Ducks Childcare Centre in Fortitude
Valley, Ms Kovchenko set up an
event that drew in their surrounding
community.
“Mum’s a big push behind this, but
we’ve had children and educators in
the service too, so it’s something that
really gets across everybody. This a

By
Meyne
Wyatt
29 Jun
— 20 Jul

Bille Brown
Theatre

great cause,” Ms Kovchenko said.
“We thought we’d put a bit of a
different spin on it this year and invite
the local businesses in.”
“We like to make connections with
the community and build that base.”
Little Ducks was one of many Biggest
Morning Tea hosts across the region.
The businesses at Studio 42
Workspaces in Kangaroo Point also got
together to do their bit to fight cancer.
Last year, $11.9 million was raised
through Biggest Morning Tea events
across the country.

Lifestylecoach.com.au

A battle cry
from the front line
of Australian identity

Counsellor – Naturopath
Mindfulness - Nutrition - Lifestyle
Identify & Treat the Cause of Health Concerns
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE: Face-to-Face & Online 0434 891 880

A GRIFFIN THEATRE COMPANY
CO-PRODUCTION

SUPPORTED BY PLAYWRITING
AUSTRALIA AS PART OF ITS MURU
SALON AND NATIONAL SCRIPT
WORKSHOP PROGRAMS

THIS PROJECT HAS BEEN ASSISTED BY THE
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT THROUGH THE
AUSTRALIA COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS, ITS ARTS
FUNDING AND ADVISORY BODY

QUEENSLAND THEATRE IS ASSISTED BY THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT THROUGH THE AUSTRALIA
COUNCIL, ITS FUNDING AND ADVISORY BODY. QUEENSLAND THEATRE IS SUPPORTED BY THE
QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT THROUGH ARTS QUEENSLAND.
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V en ter tainm en t

Queer artists
gear up
for MELT
Festival
by Julian Lehnert
MELT Festival, Brisbane’s yearly
celebration of LGBTQ artists, is
around the corner, calling lovers of
theatre, cabaret, music and more to
New Farm’s Powerhouse.
From the end of June through to
early July more than thirty unique
events will take place at the iconic
New Farm venue.
Emily Gilhome is this year’s Guest
Director, lending her curation,
production and organisational skills to
the festival.
“It’s been really exciting for me to
jump into MELT and lend my creative
brain to that process,” she said.
Emily has worked on festivals
before, and her efforts as the owner
and producer of Oscar Production
Company have led her to cross paths
with MELT.

She will produce two shows for this
year’s festivities - the electric Queen
tribute Killer Queens and cabaret
show Six Inches.
Emily said she is excited to see an
amazing variety of performances
this year.
“One really important thing for me
was representation - not just across
different members of our community,
but also across different members of
the arts community as well,” she said.
“There’s a lot to see - from
comedy through to gaming sessions,
workshops and cabarets.”
“The thing I’m most excited about
is the really great number of local
artists this year - there’s a lot of
awesome collaborations,” Emily said.
Daniel Gough, Artistic Director
of arts troupe Sui Ensemble and the

TAP Bathrooms & Construction
Torrisi & Poulsen

SPECIALISTS
IN BATHROOM
FITOUTS &
CONSTRUCTION
CONTACT US
FOR A QUOTE
Leo Torrisi

0419 645 512
Ben Poulsen

0417 289 044
info.tapbathrooms@gmail.com
7 Llewellyn St New Farm
www.tapgroupqld.com.au
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mind behind La Silhouette, which
will feature prominently at this
year’s Festival, is among those local
performers.
La Silhouette takes its audience
back in time to the eponymous
cabaret club; spanning several rooms
and allowing glimpses into the lives
and minds of the club’s performers
and patrons.
“When you leave, you will have a
sense of the kinds of things Brisbane
and its queer scene have endured to
get to where it is at now,” Daniel said
of the show.
Uniquely, there is no single way
to experience La Silhouette - its
presentation is stretched across
different locations and lets audiences
roam freely to watch events unfold
according to a schedule.

This results in around 125 possible
variations of the show, Daniel claims.
“The performance happens around
you and to you, not just in front of
you and at you.”
Organising this was not easy, he
admits - a flowchart-like work roster
was required to plot the show’s
events - but with over five years of
experience in experimental theatre,
Daniel said his team took on the
challenge well.
Audiences would agree, it seems
- La Silhouette has returned to
Brisbane ahead of MELT Festival
from a sold-out show at London’s
Battersea Arts Centre, where it was
warmly received.
Daniel will also take to the
Powerhouse’s Turbine Platform to
host Tragic Trivia, a free, queerinfused pub trivia evening.
MELT’s Guest Director Emily said
that free events will play a large role
at this year’s festivities, enabling even
those on a budget to enjoy themselves.
“We really are encouraging anyone
to head down to the venue to see
what is happening,” she said.
“A festival is about the people that
attend it, so that is what we have tried
to program consistently.
“I’ll basically be living at the
Powerhouse for two weeks!”

n e ws V

Spring
Hill school
celebrates
with art
International Education Services in
Spring Hill have marked their latest
achievements with a seven-storey
street-art mural (pictured).
The mural celebrates the school’s
expanding educational offerings,
including their planned participation in
the International Baccalaureate Diploma
program, set for delivery in 2021.
“The IB Diploma Programme
prepares young people with the
skills and values to make positive
contributions across the globe,” IES
Managing Director Chris Evason said.
This expansion of IES college’s
educational programme would
see it become Queensland’s only
independent, secular, not-for-profit
school to deliver the internationally
recognised programme to local and
international year 11 and 12 students.
“As IB educators, we’re striving to
broaden our students’ horizons and
to inspire them to create meaningful

lives,” Mr Evason said.
“This mural sets the tone for how we
intend to work with our very first cohort
of IB students and beyond – creatively,
collaboratively, and with respect.”
The art forms a key part of
the School’s infrastructure
preparations, and was
commissioned by IES as part of the
2019 Brisbane Street Art Festival.
The street art design is a
collaboration between Sheep Chen

from Jiaxing and Melbourne’s Matt
Adnate.
The mural depicts two different
faces, one painted by Adnate, the
other by Chen, and signals both the
School’s passionate global outlook,
and commitment to reflecting on
local history.
“The face painted by Adnate was
adapted from a photograph by Mick
Richards and depicts Noni Eather.
“The image hints at the darker

aspects of the Indigenous
experience in Spring Hill,
particularly during a time when
Aboriginals were subject to a
curfew that prohibited them from
crossing Boundary Street to the
City after 4pm.
“IES is deeply committed to
honouring Indigenous Australia and
providing genuine opportunities
for our students to learn more
about Indigenous people and their
stories and cultures.”
The second image of an Asian
woman, by Shanghai-based artist
Sheep Chen is an expression
of Australia’s intercultural
connections, and the multicultural
values held strongly within IES, said
Mr Evason.
“Sheep Chen is one of China’s
most prolific and influential street
artists and we feel very lucky that
he agreed to join forces with one
of Australia’s best in Adnate to
produce this really exciting entry
point for our students’ learning.
“This mural is an excellent
conversation starter that will
lead to many more meaningful
investigations about our history
and community.”

3/205 BONNEY AVENUE CLAYFIELD

NOT TO BE MISSED
- MUST BE SOLD

S
OFFEERR
OV 00
$319 0

2 BED I 1 BATH I 2 CAR

FOR SALE

Positioned in a sought-after pocket of Clayfield is the
Light and Airy 2 Bedroom unit with a Northerly Aspect
which is perfect for the First Home Buyer, Downsizers or
the Astute Investor. Located at the rear of the block of just
6 units the complex is tightly held, and an opportunity
very rarely comes about. The unit features 2 Large
Bedrooms both with built Ins. An air- conditioned living
room and is situated directly above the Large Tandem
lock up garage. The kitchen has been updated and its
Tiled throughout. It’s Situated in the Eagle Junction State
School and Kedron State High Catchment Area and has
Low Body Corporate Fees. Only a short stroll to Eagle
Junction Train Station and an abundance of shops it’s an
opportunity not to be missed.

STEPHEN
0424 818 167

stephenhawke@atrealty.com.au
www.atrealty.com.au
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V so ci al s
Onenightstand
Will you take a onenightstand
against homelessness? Was the theme
at a charity dinner for 3rd Space held
at Bucci Restaurant and Bar.
Photos: Chelsea Sipthorp

Jaye + Georgina Chumbley

Maldives

Hong Kong
Juliana Ting, Sophia Joh

nson + Malisa George

Michael Kerry + Kristelle Gentil

Maldives

Hong Kong

Natalie Botha, Merrin Brand + Melissa Botha

Christine Jayasekera + Jacky Marr

Building Influencers
Master Builders QLD held their
Influencers Lunch at The Calile in
Fortitude Valley recently. Guest
speaker was Meghan Gray.
Photos: Supplied

Jared Wild + Tanya Gou

rlay
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Grant Galvin, Meghan Gray + Sue-Ann Fresneda

Erica Collyer + Catherine Smith

Lisa Moricz + Di Henshall

Damien Hegarty + Matthew Smith

so ci al s V
Art by Ten

Party like Gatsby

An exhibition of ten paintings by
ten artists was held at White Canvas
Newstead Space until June 2.
Photos: Chelsea Sipthorp

The Rotary Club of New Farm
danced on the tables at the Brunswick
Hotel for their PARTY LIKE GATSBY
fundraiser.
Photos: Funky Monkey

Sue Devine, Ian Lunniss + Maria Watkins

Robbie Kirk + Louise Isac

kson

Maldives
Maldives

Hong
Hong Kong
Kong

Tim + Amanda Lunn

Trevor Hollingsworth + Cecily Greave

Suzie Billett +Annie Boyd

Ian Thomson + Trevor Evans

Darryl Iseppi + Laura Diaz

Robyn Wilkinson + Barry Wilson

Happy Farmers, 200x200cm, mixed media on linen paper laid on canvas (2019)

Amica Whincop, Kieran Forster + Sandy Kruck

‘Undefined Dreams’
CARLOS BARRIOS
Showing until 22 June 2019

M-F 10.00am – 5.30pm
Sat 10.00am – 5.00pm
Onsite parking available

86 Arthur St, Fortitude Valley | P: 07 3254 2297
mitchellfineartgallery | www.mitchellfineartgallery.com
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Having a ball
Almost 200 competitors registered
to play in the fifth annual Bouncing
Back Handball Festival at Brisbane
Powerhouse in May.
The popular event was proudly
supported by the community and
local businesses, said Festival
Organiser Mish Burkett.
“We are grateful for the financial
and in-kind support given to us
by Brisbane Powerhouse, local
businesses, the contribution of
volunteers and for the financial
assistance provided by the Lord
Mayor’s Suburban Initiative Fund and
Trevor Evan’s office,” Ms Burkett said.
The competition was fun, and
fierce, with champions and runnersup taking home ten trophies across
five age divisions.
Alongside the competition,
attendees participated in a range of
free activities: yoga, jumping castle,
face painting, and giant chess, to
name a few.
Planning for next year has
already begun, with the New Farm
Neighbourhood centre looking for
new local volunteers to make the 2020
event one to remember.

print@quickcolour.com.au

(07) 3832 1411

Honesty & Integrity in
Our Work for Over 25 Years

Q.B.C.C #63498

Specialists in:
• Residential Painting
• Commercial Painting
• Roof Re-Paints and Roof Re-Sprays
• Lead Paint Removal

0409 586 592

Contact Us For a FREE QUOTE Today!

www.gavinrowepainting.com.au

Lindsay’s
NEW FARM SHOE SERVICES
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Did you know Paul McCartney
doesn’t read music?

house

Learn to play chords on
piano or guitar without
reading music!

key?

• 1hr Lessons •
Reasonable Rates • New Farm Location

0455 824 000
www.playchords.com.au

PHONE: 3358 2580

88 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM

sayso
speech pathology

Lindsay’s
NEW FARM SHOE SERVICES

w
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n
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remote
?

battery ?
PHONE: 3358 2580
88 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM
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speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au

PEN I NSU L A

proper ty

Architectural Houses
for Sale in Hamilton
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14-18 Allen Street, Hamilton

JARDIN
RESIDENCES

A sophisticated collection of nine
freehold architect designed residences set
within a tranquil garden setting.
•
•
•
•

Release of street frontage residences
Fisher & Paykel integrated fridge/freezer
Miele appliances
Designed by Joe Adsett Architects

Scott - Allen FP.indd 1

Sale

From $975,000

2.5

2

Register interest at:
jardinresidences.com.au
Scott Darwon
0401 151 090
Robert Freeman
0411 168 128

30/05/2019 4:40:08 PM

Whatever your postcode,
I will sell your property
Choose the agent who proudly delivers
exceptional customer service.

Annette Richards
0433 100 433
annette_richards@raywhite.com
rwnf.com.au
Annette - HP.indd 1

28/05/2019 10:09:22 AM

BRISBANE’S EXECUTIVE RENTAL LISTINGS

“How is the market post election?”
This has been the question that I have been asked
more than any other this week.
The answer is best summed up in facts.

$1600 p/w
SECLUDED SANCTUARY
59 Haven Street, Pullenvale
6

FUSION OF STYLE, SPACE & SECURITY
1 Abbott Street, New Farm
5

5

$1120 p/w
RESORT STYLE LIVING IN THE CITY
144 Dornoch Terrace, Highgate Hill
5

2

2

$650 p/w
DUAL LEVEL, MODERN TOWNHOME
4/27 Hunter Street, Woolowin
3

$1300 p/w

2

1

4

2

2

But beyond this the most compelling information
for local owners is found in the sale of an
apartment in Florence Street, Teneriffe.

$750 p/w
BEAUTIFUL WOOLSTORE UNIT
37/22 Florence Street Teneriffe
3

2

1

$580 p/w
MODERN TWO-BED WITH CITY VIEWS
17/45 Doggett Street, Teneriffe
2

2

On the weekend we saw open house numbers
increase by 10% and we saw an uplift of enquires
from the real estate portals. 674 enquires after
the election results were announced compared
with 471 the week before, roughly a 30% increase
in a week!

1

Last year we auctioned this 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom apartment in July. The campaign back
then, resulted in 24 attendees through inspections,
1 registered bidder and a sale under the hammer
at auction at $490K.
Last Tuesday night we re-auctioned that property
at the Calile hotel with 13 other properties. The
room was jammed with buyers and real estate
enthusiasts all eager to see how the market was
behaving pot election. This time around the
auction campaign, only 10 months later, resulted
in 46 attendees through inspections, 6 registered
bidders and a sale under the hammer of $541K!
In my 20years+ of real estate I have never seen
such an immediate and significant positive shift in
the market. I have obviously seen sharp changes
after natural disasters or in the GFC, but never with
a positive impact.
With interest rate cuts predicted in the coming
months, there is still lot to be written in the 2019
property market story.
haesley is the local principal of living here cush
partners and a columnist for the sunday mail.
portions of this article may be an extract from
his column.

$550 p/w

SPACIOUS, STYLISH ART DECO APT
3/738 Brunswick Street, New Farm

MAGNIFICENCE IN MODELLO
202/584 Brunswick St, New Farm
2

2

$475p/w

1

2

1

1

(07) 3606 8300
68/241 Arthur Street, Teneriffe
722 Brunswick Street, New Farm

www.arentlist.com.au

L I V I N G H E R E C U S H PA R T N E R S

PH: 3606 8300

Our aim is to deliver nothing but the best

A Private Cutters Landing Oasis
4613, 126 LAMINGTON STREET, NEW FARM
3

2

2

•

Sold for a record price

•

Located in the highly sought
after Cook building, at
Cutters Landing, New Farm

•

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
2 car spaces

Sold
FOR
RECORD
PRICE

Sold

Pier South Perfection
512, 1 NEWSTEAD TERRACE, NEWSTEAD
3

2

2

•

Sold at the first Open House

•

Located in one of Brisbane’s
most exclusive buildings, Pier

•

Waterfront ground floor
apartment with large terrace

•

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
2 car spaces

Sold
AT FIRST
OPEN
HOUSE

If you are considering your next property move or acquisition and would value our expert opinion
please contact either Sharon 0419 785 854 or Angela 0408 721 050 at your convenience.
We look to being of service to you.
Visit us at 3/48 Skyring Tce, Newstead, Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm.

enclavepropertygroup.com.au

313/38 HELEN ST,
TENERIFFE
2

2

1

57/36 VERNON TCE,
TENERIFFE
1

1

1

- Award winning CavCorp complex - The James
- Free-flowing, light interiors & quality finishes
- Entertaining balcony with laser cut retractable
shutters for naturally dappled light
- Podium lap pool, gym and herb garden

- Excellent example of contemporary Woolstore
living with a leafy, inspired outlook
- Iconic exposed timber beams & ceiling
- High yield investment, great capital security
- Three storey atrium & outdoor pool area

54/68 BEESTON ST,
TENERIFFE

18/46 CHERMSIDE ST,
TENERIFFE

2

2

1

- Versatile 132sqm two plus study floor plan
- Fully renovated, luxe finishes
- Rear courtyard apartment, private and tranquil
- Teneriffe Park reserve as your backyard
- Stunning pool amenities

RICHARD BARLOW

0434 420 856

SARAH CANTLE

0488 319 772

2

1

1

- Building record for an unrenovated apartment
- Three offers, sold at the first open home
- Cost effective marketing campaign
JORDAN LAM - 0449 161 823

Agent & Agency of the Year Teneriffe

1

SOLD

2

SOLD

3

SOLD

4

SOLD

5

SOLD

6

SOLD

NUMBER 1 HOUSE SELLER - ASK ME HOW
SOLD BY THE IVO KORNEL TEAM!
As Principal of Belle Property New Farm, Ivo Kornel leads a team of
highly qualified sales agents and brings his own remarkable level of
drive, thinking outside the square, negotiation skills and over 14 years of
real estate experience in New Farm to the team.
When you partner with us you get a service you can trust. Always
professional, approachable and willing to go above and beyond for our
clients.

Ivo Kornel 0412 301 439
ivo.kornel@belleproperty.com

Belle Property New Farm
650 Brunswick Street, New Farm
info.newfarm@belleproperty.com www.belleproperty.com/newfarm

Recently Sold
1 18 Charles Street, New Farm

POA

2 61 Clay Street, New Farm

POA

3 160 Harcourt Street, New Farm

POA

4 3A Turner Avenue, New Farm

POA

5 165 James Street, New Farm

$1,950,000

6 40 Teneriffe Drive, Teneriffe

$4,050,000

N E WST E A D ’ S B E ST K E PT S EC R E T

THE PENTHOUSE COLLECTION AT CHESTER & ELLA PRESENTS AN UNPARALLELED LEVEL OF INNER-CITY LIVING.
World-class design meets sophisticated opulence in these 3 & 4 bedroom residences with impressive high
ceilings, expansive floor-to-ceiling sliding doors, spectacularly luxurious interiors & large terraces with private pools
offering panoramic views. A masterpiece by Kokoda Property in partnership with award-winning
Hayball Architects and Ministry Of Design.
PENTHOUSE COLLECTION | DESIGNED TO BE DESIRED | 3 & 4 BEDROOM PENTHOUSES FROM $1.785M - $3.99M

NEW RELEASE

VISIT OUR DISPLAY 38 CHESTER ST, NEWSTEAD

PH 1800 383 383

CHESTERANDELLA.COM.AU

07 3154 6333
THE PINNACLE
OF ELEGANCE ON
HAMILTON HILL

5 BED

3 BATH

77 Windermere Road,
Hamilton

2 CAR

AGENT
Vaughan Keenan
0417 057 150

POOL

Positioned on a spacious 744m2 Hilltop allotment this unique Tudor style home has been meticulously renovated and modernised to create a graceful
fusion of traditional entertaining spaces and modern family functionality.
Enjoying a peaceful elevated position within a dress circle location, the commanding Tudor residence benefits North East district outlook and hillside breezes.
•
•
•
•
•

Soaring & master crafted ornate ceilings
Chef appointed kitchen with Gauggenau appliances
Custom stone feature fireplace
Custom cabinetry by Wyer & Craw
5 spacious bedrooms on one level

• Generous sized laundry / butler’s pantry space
• Large pool on north east corner with electric
heating plus water features
• Bar nook with built-in fridge
• Climate controlled wine cellar

•
•
•
•
•

Separate rumpus room
33000L water tanks, irrigation system
Office with built-in custom cabinetry
Remote blinds
Back to base alarm system

‘ROOKLYN’ CIRCA
1910 - FIRST TIME
OFFERED IN 47
YEARS

5 BED

3 BATH

4 Sutherland Avenue,
Ascot

2 CAR

AGENT
Vaughan Keenan
0417 057 150
A grand and stately residence enjoying a coveted position within Ascot’s most sought-after street, ‘Rooklyn’ is an exceptionally rare offering to the
market. This historic c1910 home is now ready and awaiting a new era.
The home’s formal lounge and dining rooms set the tone for exceptional living and entertaining. Thoughtfully designed, the ground floor is complete with a guest’s
retreat featuring a spacious bedroom and bathroom, while the home’s additional four bedrooms occupy the upper level.
• 943m2 corner block with wide 24.1m and 27m
frontages to Sutherland Avenue and Windermere
Road
• 2-car accommodation

• Fireplace
• Polished timber flooring, soaring ceilings &
decorative cornicing
• Zoned ducted air-conditioning on upper level

•
•
•
•

Bay windows & chandelier
Large laundry with external access
Spacious study
Water tank

www.graceandkeenan.com.au

31 Chermside St, Teneriffe

2 + study

2

Handsome Teneriffe Queenslander With Two Street Access

450 sqm

2

Tucked away in a quiet, elevated pocket and close to the Brisbane River is
this renovated, architecturally striking, rare find on 450sqm.
•

Two street access off Waverley Street

•

Architecturally designed and renovated

•

Palatial master bedroom, ensuite, walk in robe and study

•

Two lock-up garages, the one at the front with a secure lock-up store room

•

Easy access to the Airport, Tunnel, both highways

Beth Leach

Principal and Sales Agent

M 0414 770 956
E beth@bethleach.com.au
www.bethleach.com.au

SELLING

Principal and Sales Agent
E beth@bethleach.com.au
By Private Appointment

IN SPRING?

R AT E M Y A G E N T
2018 & 2019
AGENT OF THE YEAR
M

0414 770 956

www.bethleach.com.au

DEVELOPING ULTRA MODERN
LIVING IN VIBRANT PRECINCTS.

$829,000

6 FULCHER RD, RED HILL

3 BED 2.5 BATH 2 CAR
TOWNHOUSE

Overlooking Bronco’s Training Grounds
Tax Time: Ideal Investment Pre June 30 With Excellent Rentability

24 AUGUSTUS ST,TOOWONG
2 BED, 2 BATH 1 CAR

$550,000

$585,000

New development close proximity
to University of Queensland
Ideal home away from home for
family attending university

Luke Healy | 0432 418 783 |

admin@goldenstatedevelopments.com

Embrace your sense of WOW!
C U STO M I S E YO U R OW N S K Y H O M E
Luxurious 3, 4 & 5 bedroom skyhomes.
Tailor-made with the highest standard of fittings & materials.
3 bedrooms from $925,000

S K Y HOM E 114 02
LEVEL 14 | 2 97SQM

4

3

1

3+

BE D RO OM S

BATHRO OMS

MED IA ROOM

CAR S PACE S

Individually designed, just for you
When you purchase at Dwell Newstead you have the exclusive opportunity to customise your own skyhome.
We recognise that you are looking to create a home in Dwell, so we
provide the unique opportunity to work with us to enhance the layout of
your home. Build upon the design and luxury synonymous with Dibcorp
to create your perfect sanctuary. Uniquely, Dwell offers skyhome owners
the ability to upsize car accommodation to suit individual requirements.
With construction completion expected November 2019,
this is an exclusive opportunity for you to do well at Dwell.

DW EL L NE WST E AD.C OM. AU

Shop 3, 48 Skyring Terrace, Newstead (onsite visitor parking).
Contact Stephanie Campbell: 0419 140 923 or stephanie@enclavepropertygroup.com.au
MAMA.COM.AU

